82-92 camaro parts catalog

Any other instances are describing steel parts. Much more coming soon!! Thanks for your
interest. Please call or Email any needs. Contact the company by e-mailing Showcars idirect.
Fits Camaro Z Modifications needed on front spoiler and rear quarter panels when installing on
other models. Camaro Pics - Click to Enlarge. US Retail. Camaro Pics - Click to Enlarge
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camaro82uplatesshood. HOOD Z Pro Front End. With 2" Extended Base. Z28 pro front end.
Quarter Panels. Iroc Z28 pro front end. Wheel Wel Pro style. Hood Extended. Flat Hood. Hatch
Back. Targa Style Bolt-on. With Spoiler. Trunk Lid. Door Skin. No posts or rockers-pair. Rocker
Panel. Door Mount Rocker Panels. Z Rocker Flares. Aero rocker flares. Rear Bumper. Rear
bumper clip. Z28 5" Pedestal. Z28 front bumpers. Rear Spoiler 3 stock. Z28 Front spoiler. Z28 "6
front spoiler. Z28 Iroc front bumper. Door skin. Hood L approx 2". Bolt on. Hood apporx 2" H. L
pin on. Z Scoop Bolt. Z Scoop Pin-on. Flat, Pin, Stock. Flat, Pin-on, Stock. Hood 8" extended.
Flat, Pin-on, stock. Hood, Pin. Z28, 69 camaro style 2 2" H. Hood, Bolt. Z28, 4" H. Hood, bolt.
Daytona style. Pin on. Lexan Door Glass. Bumber nose. Rear Spoiler. Don Ness. Turbo Wing.
Pedestal Wing. Firebird 84 style. Wrapsround Wing. Complete Body Package. Engine Related
Parts. We try to add new parts for sale to this page every week. We update this page every
evening. This page is current and up to date. Most of the parts that we have in stock are already
featured on our website. If you don't see the part you are looking for, check back with us from
time to time. Email us if you have collision damage or need a substantial amount of parts from
one car since we have several complete cars that can become parts cars to fill a large order.
This seems to work on all web sites and most documents. Super rare, rust free project car.
Great condition with only a few imperfections. Excellent condition with no issues. Great
condition. No rust, dents or filler. Removed from a Trans Am. Email for extra images. No rust or
filler. Has some small dents lower front. Removed from a Firebird. It has a dent on the lower
portion that was hidden by the ground effects panel. Removed from a GTA. Good condition. No
rust. It does have some body filler and minor dings. Nice condition. No rust or dents. It does
have some minor filler. No dents, rust or filler. Has holes for the ground effects. No issues, the
car came into our facility with random primer spots. Complete with PW regulator. Removed from
a Firebird, so no molding holes. Email for images. Not original paint. Complete with glass and
PW regulator. Has no molding holes. Complete with glass and manual regulator. Minor dings,
no filler. Has a small rust bubble. No mounting holes for ground effects. Complete manual
regulator door. Also fits Firebird. Complete door minus the window regulator. Fits , but has the
molding holes for the Trans Am. No rust or filler, LH door has a very small dent. Doors are
complete with manual regulators. The paint is ugly so we are selling them cheap. No rust, or
dents. Has very minor filler. Complete minus the power window regulator. Fits , but has the
molding holes for the Has some small access holes on inner panel. Email for more images. No
rust or filler, has a couple of small dents. Great condition with no repairs or body damage. Has
some minor rust that had been treated with POR Email extra images. No rust or filler, not bent or
separated. Has small dent on front edge. No rust, dents or filler, not bent or separated. Cut and
made functional. Very nice condition. Inserts included. Great condition with no issues. Motor
not working. Ships FedEx Ground. Pair Trans Am Fender Extractors sold. Great condition,
complete. No rust at all. Has some dents on bottom of rockers, but the floor is nice. Has a small
dent. No rust or body damage. Removed from a Very nice condition, no rust. Removed from a
GM T-Top car. Has some surface rust in T-Top channel. Excellent condition, no rust. Includes
area under the front seat. Should fit Great condition, no rust. Underside braces are dented.
Removed from a Trans Am, has some dents on understructure. No rust dents or filler. Should be
the same for all Includes battery tray area. Minor rust pits in window channel only. Upholstery
not perfect. Great condition not rusty. Gray tinted glass has some scratches. Email for extra
image. Great condition with minor scratches in plastic. Should be the same No dents, bends or
rust. Should be the same for No rust or damage. Color will vary. Has one tiny chip. Complete
with pads and mounting hardware. Has prevision for third brake light. No issues. Should be the
same for several years. No cracks or damage, just ugly paint. For cars with the pedestal spoiler.
Has holes for pedestal spoiler and brake light. Email for the extra images. Has holes for aero
spoiler and brake light. Has holes for Trans Am spoiler. Has holes for Formula spoiler. Has no
issues. No cracks or tears. Has small indentation that would be hidden be the license plate.
Great condition with ugly paint with a couple minor imperfections. No repairs. Looks great, but
it has a crack on the upper RH park light area. Tested, working. Pair Trans Am Power Mirrors
sold. Have minor scratches on mirror surface. Have Includes harness from GTA. Nice condition
with no rub holes. Have some minor warpage and road pits. Very nice, new reproduction. Great

condition with some minor scratches and paint over spray. Some minor ground scrapes, no bad
tabs. Some wheel scrapes and extra holes, no bad tabs. Has some cracks and broken tabs.
Some scrapes and minor distortion. Has some indentations. No broken tabs. Should fit several
years of Firebird. All the tabs are good, but they have deep scratches and the middle one has a
small split bottom center. Not split or cracked. Has some minor chips on edges. Has a couple of
cracks. Has a indention on bottom edge. Has minor rub marks from the door. Has one torn
mounting tab. These weld onto the car. May have some light surface rust. Fits with Space Saver.
Never used. Has wear on back side. Slightly used. Excellent condition. Ships regular ground.
Nice and tight. May need new rams. You get the parts in the image. From what we can tell, this
is everything required other than the hole in the deck lid and body. Should work on all Firebird
and Trans Ams. With washers. Without washers. Great condition, tested. Needs washer pump.
Covers are always cracked. May fit For fuel injected cars. Goes back by the fuel tank. Pair
Firebird 5. No leaks, dents or rust. Minor residue. Great condition, tested and working. Fuel
pump on engine type. Great condition, tested and working sending unit. Needs new pump on
sender. We have several factory colors in stock. Should fit other years. Fits T5 and r4
transmissions. Sound Excellent. Complete minus column switch. Face faded from the sun.
Cable included. Has broken tab. Perfect for parts. Fits several years. Removed from an All
engines. Forward facing lower evap. Has vertical lower evaporator tube. Has forward facing
lower evap. Some cracks on the mounts. Car was not driven. Two fender one roof. There is a
small chip in one of the fender emblems. Should fit several years. Have minor paint over spray.
Pair Firebird Fender Emblems sold. Email fir extra images. Tested and working. May have some
light scratches or paint overspray on edges. Used on cars with rear spoiler. Plastic surround
not included. For cars with pedestal rear spoiler. Wire connector has been cut off. For cars with
Aero Wing. Looks nice, but has some scratches. Has light scratches that would buff out.
Reflector has sun cracks. Lenses have some light scratches. Center section is cracked. Set
Firebird Tail Light Assys sold. Look great, but have some scratches and a chip one the outer
edge of the LH tail light. Great condition, a little hazy from the sun and age. Motor not included.
Missing the headlight bezel. New bushings. Great condition pad, has one small crack. Speaker
covers have bad studs. We believe it to be the same Out of a V8 air bag car. Out of a V6 air bag
car. Harness needs minor repair due to aftermarket alarm. Dash carrier has a couple minor
splits. No cracks or broken tabs. Has manual type speedometer. Missing the tripometer knob.
Has , miles. Great condition with nice circuit board. Has 65, mi on standard speedometer.
Complete with key. Floor shift, auto with pulse. Same Out of manual shift car with Intermittent
wipers. Floor shift, automatic with Intermittent wipers. Missing key and lock bezel. Great
condition with key. Floor shift, auto with steering wheel radio controls. Floor shift, automatic.
Out of air bag car. For air bag steering wheel. Standard Ignition EM Looks great, not tested. Not
tested. Bezel included. Complete without mast. Complete with mast. Missing the treble knob.
Great condition with nice structure. Fabric not perfect. We have both the fiberboard and plastic
types. Pop in type. Color is worn on top of wheel. Has some minor splits on the reverse side
spoke area. Includes fuse box cover. Has performance suspension emblem. Great condition
cores or drivers. Tracks not included. Power lumbar functions work. Tracks included. Great
condition seats. Need upholstery. Great condition seat. LH track reclines. Saddle tan. Dark blue.
No sun damage. Dark gray. Light gray. Needs new carpet. Some minor scratches, no sun
damage. Local pickup only. Local pickup or Freight Shipping Only. Three pieces are in great
condition. The large piece as well as one of the smaller pieces has some damage. Nice panels,
but speaker holes were drilled into them. They could be repaired. Very nice. Matching trunk lock
included. No sun rot. Removed from a SE. Molding is starting to come off. Some minor
scratches, No sun damage. Power window switches included. No cracks or damage. The door
has been recovered. Nice, not cracked or broken. Appears to be the same It's just the base.
Complete with flash light. Missing map light and a knob. Excellent, unused condition. Boot has
small tear. Tested and working with new bushings. Tested and working fine. For standard Trunk
Latch. For power Trunk Latch. Should be the same with power trunk. Rear Compartment Lock
with Key sold. Complete set. Some minor fading and sun damage. Great driver quality set.
Drivers seat belt retractor does not roll up properly, everything else seems to work fine. It could
be cleaned up a little better. They could be cleaned up a little better. Some minor scratches. For
t-top car. Great condition with some scratches. The set will have minor imperfections. For hard
top. Great condition with some minor scrapes and scratches. Out of R4 car. Out of a with R4.
Out of a with T Car was not driven, ever. Ask for details. Pads are always worn. Manual linkage
type. Hydraulic type. Linkage has two small repairs, but will function fine. Some wear. Great
condition, but mirror surface is hazy. Includes mounting screws. Fit several years. Soft Ray
Tinted. May have minor scratches. RF has a small dent. Has tabs for cars with Aero Spoiler.
Upper rubber is good, lower rubber is split. Tested, works great. It should be the same for

several years. Minus power window switches. Regulators and actuators are tested and working.
Includes console plate with switches. This Page Is Current. Items on this page are featured in
two ways. If an item is listed with BLACK text then the image accompanying it is an actual
image of the exact item for sale. When an item is featured with BLUE text we have more than
one of that item in our inventory, so the image accompanying the item is an image of an item
like the one that is for sale in similar condition, just not the exact item. Also Items like bumper
brackets, when featured with blue text, may or may not come with the hardware bolts even when
seen or not seen in the images depending on what we have in stock. We do our best to supply
the hardware whenever possible. Next gen muscle is officially here to stay and making its way
to the top of the food chain already are third-Gen Camaros and Firebirds. These once maligned,
Melaise-era muscle cars have been reborn thanks to some brilliant builders and manufacturers.
You know the story of the 70s and 80s performance scene. During the gas crunch performance
cars across the board got neutered. Cars and trucks were not being built with the impressive
horsepower numbers that we take for granted today, nor were they known for tearing up any
road courses from the factory. It was just a different time. If you were 80s guys like us, you were
growing weary of the iconic Detroit big three muscle car battles which lasted up until You heard
about these beasts ad nauseum from dad and grandpa and the prices of those cars were
already in the six-figures for original survivors or restorations. We made due to best we could.
Hawks Motorsports is making every effort in reproducing factory style reproduction parts and
these 17 x 9 GTA Trans Am wheels are just the beginning of what Hawks Motorsports has up
their sleeves. They give your third generation F-Body a modified muscle look while keeping a
factory appearance. Included are the two front wheel spacers which are needed for proper
fitment. Roll On A Set Today! Viking is pleased to offer their made-in- the-U. Viking shocks are
lightweight aluminum with a sleek clear anodized finish, and feature 19 positions of
independent compression and rebound adjustments for a total of valving combinations! Shocks
are rebuildable and revalveable, dyno tested, serialized and available with standard or race
valving. Coilover Your Camaro! Get modern fuel injection and performance from an LS platform
and back it with handcrafted, stainless-steel headers from Kooks. Header kits include necessary
gaskets and hardware. All Kooks Headers and Exhaust kits are hand-built in America. Exhaust
Your Wallet! Eddie Motorsports offers cool replacement parts for even the most inconspicuous
items on your car. Such is the case with their billet aluminum door jamb vents. Precision
CNC-machined from a solid chunk of high quality T6 billet aluminum, the vents incorporate
aluminum mesh and are a direct replacement for the plastic vents in your third gen Camaro.
Vent Your 3rd Gen! Trans-Dapt Performance Products offers a complete Chrome differential
cover kit that fits Chevy Camaros with an 8. This classic-style chrome cover design matches the
factory differential cover shape and includes a set of finished hex bolts with matching gasket.
No modification is required for this quick, easy installation, and the result is a dramatically
cleaner rear end. Cover Your Rear! Manufactured from injection molded quality materials for an
authentic appearance and fit, these louvers mount onto the recessed areas of the optional Z28
hood. Includes factory correct satin black finish, foam rubber insulating seals and mounting
hardware. Sold in pairs. Every BMR K-member is percent bolt-in and requires no modifications
for fitment. The K-members are built with a provision for either factory or manual steering racks.
Shave a Few Pounds! Manufactured using OE quality urethane, the bumper features all correct
mounting points and front grill openings to accommodate Z28 foglamps. Replace your saggy, or
damaged original front bumper cover, or use this cover to convert a standard Camaro into a Z28
with some minor mounting modifications. Upgrade Your Nose! Each kit features red, amber
high intensity, sequentially illuminating, LEDs. Light Up Your Camaro! This full CNC ported
cylinder head offers higher performance and more versatility than factory designs. Get a Head!
The Corbeau Chevy Camaro seat brackets are manufactured to be a direct bolt in to the
Chevrolet Camaros. Direct bolt in means your bracket will bolt to the existing bolt holes in your
floor board with little to no modifications. Corbeau Chevrolet seat brackets are powder coated
in a black wrinkle finish and come standard with single locking sliders. Double locking sliders
optional have a bar that connects the two locking sliders and you pull up on this bar to slide
your seat forward and back. Bolt a set Down! Reduce vehicle
audi 42 v8 timing chain
mini cooper stereos
86 blazer
body roll and increase the traction and gripping power of your tires with a set of ST Anti-Sway
Bars for your third Gen Camaro or Firebird. Say bye to Sway! Upgrade Your Rear! Grommets
will be made to match contrast stitching selected. Frames are wrapped with a heavy bolstered,
high-density foam. No re-upholstering required, no hunting down old frames! Custom colors are

available as an option. Sit in a Set! This crossmember is designed as part of a fully-engineered
LS swap mounting system for GM F-body vehicles. It has been CAD designed to provide an
optimized balance of weight, stiffness and strength. Mount Your Trans! June 28, Rear Coilover
Kit Viking is pleased to offer their made-in- the-U. Door Jamb Vents Eddie Motorsports offers
cool replacement parts for even the most inconspicuous items on your car. Want more? About
the author Related posts. John Drummond. Contributing Author. Related Articles. Track Day!
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